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A Brief but Memorable Wartime Friendship
By Marlene May
On Christmas Eve, 1941, HMCS OTTAWA arrived i.n St. John's harbour. The
crew had just completed escorting a westbound convoy from Londonderry
(Derry), Northern Ireland and the Atlantic had pounded them mercilessly for
days. Needless to say, alr hands were looking forward to shore leave.
Abfe Seaman Roe SkiU'eo was the last to Ileave ,the ship. He had plans to attend
midnight mass and then to enjoy the ni'ghtlife the city bad to offer. Before he
reached the end of tbe dock he noticed a sailor standing by himself looking
rather lonely. AB Skillen approached the sailor and spoke to him. He learned the
seaman was a British sailor from HMS CELANDINE, his name was Pat Riches
and he was broke. Skillen invited the British sailor to join him ashore. They
attended the church service as Skillen had planned and then proceeded to enjoy
the rest of their shore leave together. They returned to their respective ships in
the early morning hours, both broke now, but friends who had enjoyed each
other's company.
The CELANDINE was secured astern of the OTTAWA and at the gangway the
two sailors shook hands, wished each other a "Merry Christmas", and Riches, a
glow in his eye, thanked Skillen for his hospitality and a memorable evening.
Skillen told his new friend he was happy to have made his Christmas Eve a little
brighter and perhaps one day he would be able to return the favour.
Ln September, 1942, HMCS OTTAWA sailed from Derry with a west-bound
convoy. About noon on a Thursday the wolf packs struck. For three long days
they picked off merchant ships one by one. Just before midnight on Sept 13, the
first torpedo struck OTTAWA with a direct hit below the seamen's mess.
Those who were able were ordered to action stations. AB Skillen was on the .50
calibre gun deck when the order came to help remove the dead and wounded
from the forward part of the ship. As he stepped onto the first rung of the ladder
to the upper deck the second torpedo hit and split the ship in two.
When he came to, Skillen was lying on the upper deck, aft of the stern-most
funnel with his legs pinned by the guard rail. He knew if he didn't free himself,
he was going to die. The foc'sle of the ship had already sunk and it was only a
matter of time before the stern followed suit.
After several efforts, he managed to free his legs and slipped into the cold waters
oftbe Atlantic. He found a carley float and held 00 for five hours. Originally 22
survivors clung to the float, but when the outline of a ship suddenly loomed out
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of the darkness, only six Were left to be rescued.
Skillen was the last to be taken aboard and as a
pair of strong arms reached to grab him, he looked
into the eyes of Pat Riches, the British sailor he
had befriended on Christmas Eve.
When Skillen was taken off HMS CELANDINE
on a stretcher, he said his goodbyes to Pat Riches
at the bottom of the gangway and never saw him
again. AB Skillen lost his right leg and suffered
wounds to his left leg.
Roe Skillen lived as an amputee for 63 years after
the attack on HMCS OITAWA but he did not let
his disability slow him down. Although he passed
away at the age of 87, part of him lives on in the
life of 14 year old Leah Cameron. The Skillen
family wanted the high-tech, prosthetic knee form
(the Cadillac among the devices) to benefit a young
amputee in Northwestern Ontario. They contacted
the War Amps who helped them pass on the device
to Leah who was born without a right hip or leg.
As he shared with others during his lifetime, his
legacy of sharing continues on after his death.
AS C. R.Skilien RCNVR, is the father of lrustee
Roseann JJessome WHCNS (ret d), who
serves as recording secretary for CN MT.

WELCOME ABOARD
Trustees
Hault - John
Schnare - Colin B
Forrestall- Mona
Hughes - William A.
Mitchell - Alden F.
Kermack • George
MacNeil - Steve
Stuart· John H.
Grace . Robert L.
Milham . Peter
Lowden - Ronald
Stewart - Douglas
Carroll - Gary J.
Moyer - Gord
McDonnell - Vince
Cox - William 1.
Gillespie - Francis B.
Newton - John D.
Howard - Wes
Wade - Frank E.
Ashcroft - Hugh C.
Scott - Caroline
Honeywell - David
Goode - Anthony
Lessard - Audrey G.
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Crossed the Bar
Twilight and evening bell,
And after that the dark.
I hope to see my Pilot face to face
When I have crossed the bar
Alfred Lord Tennyson, 1809-1892

Mr. Frank Stalley
Mr. Walter Mitham

Mr. William Mahon
Mr. Mortimer Bistrisky

Fitt - J. Wilson
Layton - Truman M.
Laquerre - Jacques
Majeau - Pierre
Giles - Alfred
MacArthur - Neil
Keillor - R.M.

Members of the
Ship's Company
Page - Margaret P
Conner - Stan W.
Pinard - Gerald W.
Kelly· Dennis F.
Tomsett - David E.
Hillier - John
McDonald! - Margaret
Karagianis - Leslie Charles
Smith - E.O.

LCdr Bill Murroy, First Ueutenant in HMCS SACKVILLE (1944), and Dr. Caranne Scott. Dr. Scott's husband, John
W. Scott, was on board HMCS ATHABASKAN (Gunnery Officer) when the ship was sunk off France in the ea~y
morning hours in April 1944. He survived the sinking. He was thrown overboard by the explosion (torpedo)
and was badly burned. He passed away in 1989.

No, Freedom Isn't Free
I watched the flag pass by one day,
It fluttered in the breeze.
A young soldier saluted it,
And then he stood at ease.

I heard the sound of Last Post one nigh.t,
When everything was still.
I listened to the bugler play,
And felt a sudden chill.

I looked at him in uniform
So young, so proud, so tall,
With hair cut short and eyes alert
He'd stand out in any crowd.

I wondered just how many times
That Last Post meant "Amen,"
When a flag draped a coffin
Of a brother or a friend.

I thought how many men like him
Had fallen through the years?
How many died on foreign soil?
How many mothers' tears?

I thought of all the children,
Of the mothers and the wives,
Of fathers, sons and husbands
With interrupted lives.

How manY' pilots' planes shot down?
How many died at sea?
How many foxholes were soldiers' graves?
No, freedom isn't free.

I thought about a graveyard,
At trhe bottom of the sea,
Of unmarked graves in cemeteries.
No, freedom isn't free.

.

Author unknown
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Chair's Update
Sackville Centre of High Profile Events
As 2006 draws to close and we await the New Year, let me wish a
joyous holiday season to all Trustees, members and their families.
What a tremendous year we have had: more visitors, 30 per cent
increase in ticket sales and the cadets, historic re-enactors and our
many volunteers contributing to a very successful 2006. And what a
great profile HMCS SACKVILLE enjoyed this year: firing the gun
salute at Rear Admiral Robert TimbreU's funeral, 70 vessels saluting
SACKVILLE during the Convoy Cup and alongside Alderney
Landing, Dartmouth for the world premiere of "Corvette Crossing."
Media coverage has been excellent.
My thanks goes to Lifetime Trustee Jacqui Good for her capable
professionalism as chair of the public relations committee and as
producer of the Wavy Navy Players. We are very fortunate to have
such a great number of dedicated Trustees who volunteer tirelessly in
making CNMT such a success.
The reviews on "Corvette Crossing" were superb. Michael Melski
and Hans Boggild have a hit on their hands. CNMT is most pleased to
have financially sponsored such a wondelful dramatic play depicting
sailors and officers aboard their corvette in the Battle of the Atlantic.
Six years of their lives were dramatically and emotionally presented
in two hours - a major tour de force and so very well acted and staged.
Opening night, a Trust night, was sold out with many Trustees preseot
along with our new Lieutenant-Governor Mayann Francis. I am told
there were tears and a continued standing ovation on other nights.
CNMT would like to see the play held in every major theatre in Canada
and we have passed along that idea to the Naval Centennial Committee
for 2010 and to the Chief of Maritime Staff. It wiJl be great to support
this playas we tie it to our capital campaign in years to come.

VAdm Dusty Miller, choir of CNMT, presents 0 picture of HMCS SACKVlllE to Victor Seors,
president of Sockville legion N. B.
SACKVILLE and plans this as a yearly event. The new president of
the Royal Canadian Legion in Sackville, Victor Sears, hosted us at a
wonderful roast beef lunch and many of the councilors joined us for
supper the night before. A wonderful relationship has been rekindled
with our namesake town.
I have had the pleasure to meet with the chairs of aU the new
committees we have set up. Their task is to look at 2007 and develop
goals and ideas and attach a budget figure as part of our business
planning process. They are all keen to do so and will be calling on the
membership as necessary for help in this regard. The chairs are Wendall
Brown, ship's operations; Bryan Elson, strategic planning and
endowment fund; Jacqui Good, public relations and event planning;
Lynn Mason/Ken McMillan, annual fundraising; Hugh MacNeil,
preservation, presentation and Interpretation; Hal Davies, Centennial
coordination; and me for the executive committee.
Please contact Ray Soucie at 430-8457 if you wish to assist in any of
the above areas; we are also looking for a new curator for 2007 if you
or someone you know may be interested.
Joyeux Noel and all the best over the holidays.
Yours aye
VAdm Duncan (Dusty) Miller (Ret'd)
Chair, Canadian Naval Memorial Trust

The semHlnnuol Board Meeftng of the CNMT was held in the Town Council
Chambers, Sockville N.B.
.
The Town Council of SackviIle enjoyed their special night at the
play and asked if they could have it produced in Sackville in 2007.
Naval historian Marc Milner signed copies of his book 'HMCS
SACKVILLE" at the Eastern Front Theatre and all profits on such
sales come to lhe Trust. Our thanks to Marc.
It is a pleasure to report that the semi annual Board of Directors
Meeting was beld in the Sackville NB Town Council Chambers on
Nov 10. The Bqard subsequently marched in the parade and laid
wreaths at the Sackville Cenotaph on Nov 11 and attended the
Remembrance Day Service at Convocation Hall. The whole visit was
a delight and the people of Sackville were so generous and warm to
us all. Mayor Jamie Smith has held a council meeting on board
4.

HMCS $ACKVILLE returns to her DockVOrd berth from Dartmouth, (another "Convoy
Crossing")

From My Ditty Bag
For over forty years credit for sinking the first enemy submarine by tho
RCN in WWII was given to HMC Ships CHAMBLY and MOOSE JAV
in September 1941. What ship was eventuaUy awarded this distinction

Mess Deck Memories
Aboard
HMCS CHAMBLY
By Albert Bonner, DSM, BEM, MiD, CD
The recent presentation of Michael Melski and Hans
Boggild's play "Corvette Crossing," in part,
pornayed something of what life was like serving in
a wartime corvette in the middle of the North
Atlantic. The account that follows is a first hand look
at what life was like in the mess decks.

I

In the original corvettes, life in the seamen's, stoker's
or petty officer's messes was hazardous. Access to
any other part of the ship was only possible by going
on the upper deck. Eventually this was corrected by
putting a hole through the watertight bulkhead. That made it possible to go down the ladder from the seaman's mess to the stoker's mess,
through the hole in the bulkhead and through to the wardroom flats. If you wanted to get a hot meal you could take the obstacle route or take
your life in your hands by going on the upper deck. If you chose the latter route, this meant tbat in any kind of weather you were bound to
get soaked and your meal would probably end up being seasoned with salt water.
The heads and washrooms were accessible from these messes. The drainage from these facilities was to a trough, flushed by saltwater and
gravity. These were popular places for those who thought they were going to be sick until the 'captain of the heads,' who was responsible
for the cleanliness ofthese facilities, decided that "dry" craps were not allowed. He would periodically place crumpled paper in the trough,
light it and flush it. This insured a different type of movement!
Mess tables were gathering places for men living in near impossible conditions. The deck of this space was frequently awash with saltwater,
mixed with discarded or rotten food, broken dishes, dirty clothing and the end product of those who were sick. Mess deck tables were
secured parallel to the ships sides, lined with seat lockers and padded cushions, and a padded bench on the inboard side. There were 8-10
persons to each table. Mess traps, cups, plates, utensils, as well as mess fund-purchased goodies such as jams and condiments, were stowed
near each table.
Stowage for unifonns and personal gear was very inadequate. These items were kept in the locked seat lockers. Each locker was home to
those men assigned to that particular mess. Food was collected from the gaUey by the detaifed 'cook' of the mess. He was responsible for
sharing the food and the rum equally with the other mess members. After the meal, the 'cook' of the mess was responsible for dishing up,
that is, washing the dishes and retunting the clean pots and pans to the galley. Each mao in the mess had to take his turn as 'cook.'
The tables were used for all k.ind of games, checkers, bridge, chess and ukers (a form of ludo). There were personally owned musical
instruments such as guitars, ukuleles, and harmonicas. Singsongs were very popular.
The living spaces were very cramped and noisy. Most of the noise came through the naval pipes located in the middle of the mess. These
provided coverage for the anchor cables leading from the capstan on the forecastle to the cable ,locker below. With every roll of the ship the
cables would clang against the naval pipes and this happened constantly during heavy weather or seas. There was a complete lack of
privacy. It was almost impossible to avoid contact. Men sleeping in hammocks (if you were lucky to get a 'slinging' billet) were bumped by
other hammocks and messmates moving through tbe congested area. Space was further reduced by wet oil skins and flopping duffle coats
banging in smelly bundles from every possible place. The lockers for stowage of these cold weather garments did not have any heat for
drying.
Fresh water was very limited at sea. This was usually turned on for a short period at meal times and if you were lucky, a bird-bath might be
possible. A bird batlI was when you can strip. spri nkle yourself with water and if you had some soap take the chance of having water to rinse.
The narrow, open, slippery steel decks of a corvette, pitching and rolling in the tumultuous waters of the North Atlantic were very perilOUS.
These difficult conditions were suffered almost continuously, yet the seaman, often restricted by bulky sodden duffle coats, manned their
action stations and performed their duties.
Because of weather conditions, or for security reasons, the forward messes got very little fresh air. There were two watertight doors either
side of the well deck leading into the mess deck. At sea these doors were kept closed and only opened to allow for passage to and from the
mess decks. After a period of dirty weather the stench in the forward deck was indescribable.
Cooking was almost impossible in bad weather and the seamen relied mainly on canned beans, tinned corned beef, with sea biscuits
(hardtack) and sardines.
The messes got cleaned every morning when the prevailing weather would allow. During this time the watertight doors to messes were kept
open and guarded by one man for each door to ensure that it was dogged quickly when he saw a "green one" coming.
Corvettes appeared fra~ile and totally unsuited! for the tasks they were to share with, other escort vessels in the sometimes mountainous seas,
ice nows off Newfoundland and in the northern latitudes. Fog was frequently encountered on the North Atlantic run and without radar in the
early days, ASDIC, (now sonar) was used to confirm station-keeping posltions.
And so it continued, year after year.
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Captain's Cabin
Ship Concludes Active Fall Program
HMCS SACKVILLE is now in her winter berth in HMC
DOCKYARD folJowing a busy summer program.The Sea Cadets
hired for summer deck watch served us very well; they were well
turned out, enthusiastic and interacted well with our visitors. We
plan to fund this program again next year and produce a handbook
about SACKVILLE, Battle of the Atlantic and seamanship
information to assist the deck watches in interacting with our visitors.
On potentially busy days during the summer period we also plan to
have actors dramatize and reenact scenes from shipboard life.
LCdr Jim Reddy, our First Lieutenant, represents the ship on the
Convoy Cup committee. SACKVILLE was the starting marker for
this year's Convoy Cup races on Sept 16. A sail past of 72 yachts,
organized by Dartmouth Yacht Club, with participating yachts from
several area yacht clubs, was conducted on Sept. 17. Gerald Keddy,
MP for South Shore - St Margaret's, and several veterans from the
Battle of the A.tlantic joined SACKVILLE's Commanding Officer
in the bandstand of the 2-pounder gun to take the salute as the yachts
sailed past, each representing a ship from the Battle of the Atlantic.
LCdr Reddy kept all the veterans and other spectators informed with
a running commentary on the yachts and the particulars of each
ship represented.
SACKVn..LEdeployed toAldemey Landing by the Dartmouth Ferry
Terminal, from OCI.25-31, in support of Eastern Front Theatre's
production of "Corvette Crossing", The ship provided a powerful
visual symbol of the Battle of the Atlantic by its presence adjacent
to the theatre. Touring the ship prior to the play provided valuable
context for school children attending the play.

The Norwegian group visit HMCS $ACKVlllE on Convoy Cup Day, Of the 12 Norwegians
in af1enoonce, 4 are veterans repleset1ting the various Norwegion military services.
Trustees and guests met on board on Oct.26 for a light meal before
attending, as a body, the opening night of the production, A reception
was held in the theatre foyer following the play. Appreciation was
warmly expressed to the Canadian Naval Memorial Trust (CNMT)
for its constant support in the creation and production of the play
and for the visual symbol of the Battle of the Atlantic presented by
the ship. Ship tours reinforced the message ofthe play. Vice-Admiral
Dusty Miller, chair of CNMT congratulated the cast for their
excellent, moving performance.

On behalf of the Navol Communicotors Reunion Associa~an, (POl Gerald and
Eileen Riley plesent acheque to Wendall Brown, Captain of HMCS SACKVlllE.
This group has disoonded due 'to adWindling membership.
The Dartmouth business and professional community, led by Trustee
Neil Black, took full advantage of the presence and availability of
HMCS SACKVILLE on their watt:rfront. The ship served as a
backdrop and provided support for an early morning prayer breakfast
held on the jetty beside the ship. Business oriented receptions were
held in the mess decks and participants were given a tour of the ship.
Neil's initiative and organizing ability has resulted in new Trustees
and a greatly increased awareness of SACKVILLE among
Dartmouth's business and professional community.
Members of the Town Council and citizens of Sackville, NB visited
their namesake ship before attending the play on Det,28. Members of
the Admiral Desmond Piers Naval Association, including Mrs. Janet
Piers, attended the play on Nov.5. Vice Admiral Miller met the special
guests in the foyer and extended greetings from the Trust.
The House of Commons Finance Committee visited SACKVll...LE
on Oct,23 at the invitation of Finance Committee member and Trustee
Mike Savage, MP for Dartmouth East. They extended their planned
3D-minute visit for more than an hour. While on board they viewed
the SACKVILLE video, which provided an excellent overview of
SACKVILLE's wartime history, and its significance as Canada's Naval
Memorial, toured the ship and mixed with a chief and petty officers
course which was on board at the same time. The Trust appreciates
the opportunity to increase the awareness of the Naval Memorial
among national organizations.
Now that the ship is in her winter berth, the priority is ,preparing the
ship for winter weather and the never ending maintenance. We intend
to install the K-174 captain's cabin furniture as well as progressing
heating, electrical and plumbing projects essential to the operation
and preservatioD of the ship.
May I take this opportunity to thank the many volunteers that assisted
with moving, maintaining, conserving and interpreting HMCS
SACKVll..LE. May you have a joyous holiday season. If you are in
the area, please join us during our New Year's Levee.
Cdr Wendall Brown (Ret'd)
Commanding Officer
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Search Continues for Wartime
Ships' Badges
By Jim Reddy
Following the refurbishment of HMCS SACKVILLE's Mess in
2004, the decorating committee determined that the "overall
theme of the Mess decoration should be Second World War and
that artifacts, badges, artwork and objects iD the Mess should
directly reflect the period and life onboard at the time." This has
been a challenging task and progress has been slow.
One of the most importam displays in the Mess is the wartime
ship's badge collection of the Newfoundland Escort Group which
developed into the Barber Pole Brigade sO significant to our Navy.
Sackville is very fortunate to possess the coUective badges from
1940 to 1943 when she served in the group. We want to expand
the display to include badges of all the individual ships, including
the three RN ships. We have about half of them at present.

Pictured Lto RMurray Knowles, Evon Pettly·Jones, Bill Murroy ond Mox Corkum.lCdr Murray
was Cdr Evon Pett~'Jones' First Ueulenont on boord Motor launch 0097 when the former
wos (O(Jon.1944 to Sept. 1944). Evon went on to command FORT ERIE.

Of course many corvettes, like SACKVILLE, didn't have
"official" badges. It is these unofficial badges, designed onboard
and reflecting the wartime style showing three prominent maple
leaves that we want. Some ships had DO badge at all and h.ere we
may have to use the "gunshield art" image if it exists.

Answer to My Ditty Bag

The accompanying photo shows part of the current display. We

HMCS OTTAWA sank the Italian submarine FAA'D: Brudo in
November 1940.

were very fortunate last year to acquire th(ee more wartime badges
from the PuDlen famil.y. To complete this unique collection,
SACKVILLE needs the following badges:

Ray's Daily Orders

HMCS Wetaskiwin
HMCS Agassiz
HMCS Galt
AMCS St Croix
HMCS Chilliwack
HMCS Battleford
HMCS Napanee
HMS Forester
HMS Itchen
HMS Grenadier
We know that badges can be found almost anywhere. One of our
best ones came from a Dartmouth flea market. Most people would
not be aware of their significance. Readers are requested to
contact the ship if procurement of any of the above hadges can
be arranged.

Upcoming Events
Thu Dec 7:

1830 - 2030 - CNMT Christmas reception. Cost
shanxi. A list will he posted in the Mess Mid
November. Tel: 427-2837

Moo Jan 1:

] 130 - 1330 - New Years Levee. Refreshments
and a chowder will be served.

NOTE 1: The ship is now berthed at our normal dockyard berth.
The Mess will be open Fridays from 1200 Lo 1400 approx. Sandwich
requirements to CBM dockyard Tel: 427-2837, (leave voice mail
msg if calling after hours) NLT end of business Thursdays, or if you
plan on visiting every Friday, feel free to place a standing order. It is
intended to remain at our winter berth until early June 2007

ADDRESS LABEL: The address label located on the back page
of Action Stations or on the envelope used for general mailouts has
the Trustee name preceded by the acronym LDR for Last Donation
Received followed by vhe year/month/day - As a reminder, this is
the approximate dale ( usually within a week) when your last donation
was received by the Trust. Should you have paid for two successive
years then the year 2007 will appear (as per the example below). In
the event you are a Life Trustee then the year will be shown as 2099.
ego LDR20070429'

ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING 2007: The AGM2007 will
be held july 7 and 8, 2007. Details
Action S~ations.

wm be promu.lgated in JanlFeb
7.
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Dennis & Marlene May
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Editorial Committee
Ray Soucie
Len Canfield

Contributors

liz Rigney of (TVIATV is pictured with WW11 veterons and Trustees Max Corkum, Bill Murray and Murray
Knowles. liz was on board HMCS SACKVllLE to interview the vets lor apresentoHon on the TV show live at Five

The Last Word
Dear Editors,
I read with great interest, the "Sinking of the Athenia" in the Sept/Oct "Action Stations".
The last paragraph reminded me of a similar incident July 31, 1940. SS Duchess of
Richmond cleared Quebec City for Montreal in the afternoon. After dark, we passed Trois
Rivieres. As we passed a cheer went up from the passengers, a large Dumber of which
were children, corning to Canada for the duration. It was the first city we had seen with
lights since Sept 1939. I was eleven the next day and probably cheered as loudly as
anyone! 1was one of the lucky ones as my whole family was being transferred to Toronto.
We had been in London at the time of Athenia's sinking. On our way home to Halifax,
Yorkshire we had a couple of hours in Leeds. We went to a news theatre that ran news
clips all day. I vividly remember seeing pictures of the Athenia survivors going ashore
after being picked up.
Our ship, SS Duchess of Richmond survived the war unscathed.
Always find Action Stations a good read. My wife and I have visited SACKVILLE twice
when we have been in Halifax.
Sincerely,
John Doleman.
Wmnipeg
Dear Editors,
A point I want to bring forward is the answer to my Ditty Bag in the JulylAug
issue that MONNOW and LOCH ALVIE were the only Canadian ships never to
see a Canadian port. I would think that all seven of those frigates that were
picked up as new construction UK never saw Canada, that is HM Canadian
Ships ANNAN, MONNOW, RIBBLE, TEME, LOCK ALVIE, LOCH
ACHANALT, and LOCH MORLICH.
I was the navigator in RIBBLE for her whole commission. When we finished
our work-ups at Tobermory we were designated to join C-4. We sailed to
Londonderry to wait their next arrival and our pay books were sent to St. John's.
While waiting in Derry we were sent to escort and bring in the wreck of the
frigate Chebogue. Then we were transferred to the 26 th Escort Group and stayed
in UK waters until the end of hostilities in Europe. Our pay books came back to
Niobe eventually but the crew lived on casual payments for a couple of months.
We turned the ship over to the RN at Sheerness in mid June 1945 and took
serv!ce passage home.
Keep up the good ,work on SACKVILLE and Action Stations.
Cully Lancaster
West Vancouver, B.C.
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